
April 5, 1968. 

Dear Sylvia: 

Thanks so mach for reading my MS. I thought yeu would return it af ti 
reading the first chapters 

1 think you have misunderstood the scope of my book. Strictly speak: 
I do not consider myself as a critic of the Warren Report but an analy: 
main purpese is to present the main theories of important crities, with 
passing value judgment on them. If I wanted to do se, I would have writ 
another book on the relative merits of each eritic, ineluding yourself. 
{ am not interested in that. What I have done is te reconstruct the ass 
nation in the light ef important revelations made by the critics, inclu 
Garrison. Yeu may well ask how factual these revelations are. I cannot: 
for their accuracy; I have taken their word for it--on the face of it en 

As I have made it abundantly clear in By book, there is enly one way 
ef ascertaining the truth: an adversary trial in which all the evidence : 
subjected te cross-examination by beth parties. This is by no means a pei 

methed, but it is the best one available te man. Hence, if I were te pas 
value judgment on the works ef each critic, f would pat them to cress—exami. 
tion, but that is out of question. That is why I have stayed away from mi 
cements on the works of erities, including Garrisen, or on the feuds or 
bickerings among the crities. 1 have just reported what the critics have 
and have tried to reconstruct the assassination as I see it. 

As for Garrison, I am afraid yeu have missed the whele point. I do no 
give a damm whether he is a crook or a saint. The coming Shaw trial will 
what he {is/really2 Until then I suspend my judgment. That's fair, isn't : 

If his theories are bogus, he will be exposed at the trial, and that wi 
the end ef him. If he proves his case, he will have vindicated his pesi 
Whatever metheds he has employed, fair or foul, the defense lawyers will. get 
ample eppertunity te test them. Thus, in this case there is a channel open 
to chal lenge his theories in an open court. But the commission did not leave 

severe attack. Had it done SO and arrived at the same conclusions, nobody. 
would have pointed an szzusedxtime xxi accusing finger at it. 

Furthermore, I don't think I have given Garrison a sympathetic treatmen 
as you suggest. My main concern is with the way the Establishment tried’ te 
discredit not only his investigation, but also his character. This is what 
object te, and I feel this brings us to the Orwellian society. I am totally. 
eppesed to character assassination, and if you would remember I have tried | 
to defend him only on that score. I haven't defended any of his theorie 
Since he is an elected official, with a brilliant record of achievements. 
since he has taken his case to a court of law, I think he ought to be given: 
a chance te preve his ease. ‘'o condemn him before he had this eppertunity 
would be to return to the barbarism of the Stene Age. But had he tossed 
around his wild accusations without any legal recourse for the affected 
party, I would have never bothered to mentien him even. 



ft hope I have been able to make myself understood. I have net praised 
er condemned the works of any critic, except yours--and that was favorable. 
I have defended them only in eases where I feund them being unfairly attacked. 

All the same, I am most grateful that yeu did read my MS, and offered 
some valuable suggestions. I am hoping you won't let our differences of opinien 
come in the way of our persenal friendship. I am enclosing a peint-by-point 
perusal of your comments. 

Sincerely yours,



POINT-BY~POINT PERUSAL OF YOUR COMMENTS 

Your comments 1, 2 and 43 

Gladly accepted. 

Comment 4: 

If the commission had already received a copy of the State Dept. meme, 
as you say, why weuld it ask fer the original meme? It appears that the 
commission itself was, perhaps, not sure whether the copy was a genuine one. 
Moreover, if the memo was. destroyed while being thermefaxed, how was it 
pessible for the State Dept. te attach another copy with the "selfsame 
explanation of the thermofax incident?" The very fact that the axtwrimakxuam 
Dept. was able to make another copy suggests that the original memo was 
neither missing, nor destroyed. At any rate, I will elarify the point as per 
your suggestion. 

Comment 5: 

You are right. I will incorporate the fact that he was released after 
he had pleaded guilty and paid the fine. Nonetheless, I cannot gloss over 
the fact that he requested for an FBI agent to see him, rather than a lawyer-~ 
this in itself is highly saspicieus and in support I have set forth arguments 
for the reader to judge. ; 

Comment 6: 

Your points aecepted and I will make the necessary changes. 

Comment 7: 

Altheugh the crities have ignored the hole in the whiz windshield, without 
seeing it, the picture the Warren Report published shows a neat hole on the 
windshield, as reported by Dudman and confirmed by Cormier of the A.P. I 
cannot accept the commission's denial, without actually loeking at the 
windshield. Even the dent on the chrome tepping of the windshield strongly 
ga suggests that the dent mst have been caused by a fragment of the bullet 
that hit the windshield. The very fact that the dent was on the outside 
surface ef the chrome, according te Seeret Service Chief Rowley (Six Seconds 
in Dallas, p.113-14), proves that it could not have been i caused by a 
bullet fragment coming from behind the ear. The bullet, as such, had to come 
from the front. Thus, it appears that a bullet from the knoll area pierced 
the windshield and struck the President's throat--the angle of the hole and 

I will elucidate it as above. 

Comments 8, 9 and 10: 

I stand corrected. 

Comment 11: 

See Hush te Judgment (a Fawcett edition), p.112.



Gemment 12: 

See RJ, p.98 (and Vol. IV, p.259-64, the sources quoted by Lane). Lane 
quotes Day as testifying, “this is the rifle found on the sixth floor of the 
Texas Book Store at 411 Elm Street, Nov.23, 1963, and I recorded it at the 
time, C-2566." Was it a verbal or typographical error? A cross-examination © 
would have settled the point. I believe that the original German Mauser wq 
was replaced by an Italian rifle on Nov.22, 1963, and Bay's testimony supports 
it. Day must have been prevailed upen te change his original testimony, and 
he seems to have done this, but in the process left such discrepencies. Thus, 
the photo ef Day carrying the rifle taken on Nov.22 indieates that the gun 
he found on that day was a German Mauser, not the Italian Carcano. I have 
examined thisxyhota the gun in this phete, as well as these that appeared 

in the Mail Order catalogue (as reproduced in the Times, Nove25, 1963) and 
American Rifleman (Feb. 1963). The rifle in the Day picture differs noticably 
from the mthers other two; some of my Marine friends also agree with me. I 
think this point shogld be cleared by suturds rifle experts. In any ease, to 
SUMERXEMNXtXEX cever up one lie, one has to invent several lies, but if ene 
is found eut, the rest gives away. I therefore think these discrepencies 
should be pointed out, since the commission offered no means of waxttyingrihens 
serting them out. 

Gomment 13: — 

Since I last saw you, I have come to possess two bits of new photographic 
evidence (one ef them has an interesting history), which reinforces my belief 
that the Dallas pelice tried te frame Oswald. I am making further explerations 

and I think this would throw new light on this point. 

Comment 14: 

Yeu are right. I wanted te mention the fact that uene other than Applin, 
Gibson, and Brewer has been preduced by the commigssien as a witness, even 
though the Dallas police had a list of the names and addresses of all the 
persons present in the Texas Theater. I will tie this in with the 135 above. 

Comment 15: 

I disagree with you on this point. I think Mercer's written allegatiens 
ebtained by Garrison are quite revealing, though belated. The validity of 
her allegations can be only tested in a court of law, and it will be interestir 

to see what the court rules on it when the Shaw trial opens. Until that time 

i would like te wait and see. 1 think this attitude is clearly reflected in 

my discussion of this point. I have merely reported what Garrison has said; 
it is for the court te rule whether Mercer's allegations have any substance. 
If her allegations are feund to be true, it would only confirm the suspicions 
ef many whe believe that the commission's 26 volumes contain innumerable 

forged documents. I doen't think any serious critic should pass the contents 

ef these volumes as facts, regardless of the outcome of the Shaw trial. 

Comment 16: 

I am prepared to ge along with your views, but I still wonder why the 
man's face was erepped befere publishing, as Lane says. In any case, I have 
made it clear in the text that I am simply reporting what Lane,Wes Wise had 
said. I have not seen the enlarged color print of the Willis phote; as such 
it is difficult for me te pass an opt. ion. 1 have made, the necessary : 
correction that Wise es with Ruby on Nov.25, not "soon after 

Bu ttf te ,



the shooting," as 1 have mentioned. Actually, i don't accept any of the 
theories of erities as statements of fact--1 simply takef them on their 

face value. I firmly believe all these. theories should be given a rigeurous 

test in a court of law, before coming to the conclusion as te whether ene 

particular theory is right er wrong. | look at the assassination controvers 
as this: on ene side, we have the advocates of the Warren Report; en the other, 

the critics. Both these opposing groups have advanced their axgumants 

respective positions. While presenting these positions, 1 have tried te 

reconstruct the assassination as i see it. The concluding chapter of EB ook 

which I intend to write after the Shaw trial is mwarwikxy over will <¢ 

whether there was a plet to kill the President. By no means, my book is mut 

the last word on the subject; it enly presents my point of view. 

Comment 17: 

I think, I will be better off taking the words "little controversy" out. 

Gomment 18: 

You are right. It was a typographical slip, whieh I had already 

eorrected in my nastercopy -


